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3D Auto Body & Collision Centers Open 30,000 

sq. ft. Symach shop in Pennsylvania.   
 

Oxford, Pa. January 20, 2017 –3D President, David Niestroy, announced the opening of the nearly year- long build of 

3D’s newest and state of the art Symach Shop which opened its doors on Tuesday, January 10th, 2017.   

 

3D’s largest facility and largest Symach shop in North America, 3D Conshohocken, opened its doors after the 

almost year-long project which completely transformed a 30,000 sq. ft. stripped out warehouse/office building 

to a state of the art one of a kind collision repair center.   The Symach shop employs technology that 

dramatically reduces drying times for paint, primer and body filler from almost an hour down to seconds with 

paint fully cured in less than a minute.  

 

“It is hard to put into words how I feel at this point”, stated Niestroy. “This was by far the largest endeavor we 

have ever taken on and now that we have ran past the finish line, we all feel it was well worth the incredible 

effort and financial outlay”.  “Traveling to Italy to see the system in person and standing in the middle of our 

shop right here in Conshohocken Pennsylvania is a little surreal”.  “Needless to say, we are fired up and excited 

to already have work in our doors”.  “This shop provides our customers and insurance partners something they 

cannot obtain anywhere else in the region, actually anywhere within thousands of miles” Stated Craig Camacho, 

3D’s VP of Marketing & Business Development.  “We have started the process of emailing exclusive 

invitations which were sent to our insurance partners, vendors and business colleagues to attend our celebration 

event scheduled for Thursday, March 16th, 2017 ahead of the Northeast Trade Show”.    

 

The 24,000 sq. ft. shop will include 26 bays with two sterile aluminum repair areas.  The large 6,000 sq. ft. 

office area will accommodate unique conveniences such as available private offices for customers and insurance 

partners to conduct business.   

 
3D, an independently owned multi shop operator of seven state of the art collision repair centers was founded in 

1981 by David Niestroy. 3D offers its customers the highest quality workmanship with a no excuse attitude. 

Driven, Dynamic, and Dedicated are the foundations that drive the 3D culture. For additional information 

regarding 3D Auto Body & Collision Centers, please contact VP of Marketing & Business Development, Craig 

Camacho at 610-587-3187 or CraigC@3DBodyWorks.com.   
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